GOLDEN WEST DISTRICT CAMPORALL
Golden West.ocbsa.org

Health and Safety Guidelines
The primary goal of our staff is to provide an environment for youth to engage in
activities with as many risks mitigated by proper planning and training. Coming to the
Camporall day camp at any time includes some risk that we cannot eliminate, including
possible exposure to COVID-19. However, we will do our best to minimize exposure
and possible spread.
Official BSA Policy prohibits carpooling to this event.
Social Distancing


Group sizes will be limited to a maximum of 16 participants (Youth &
Adults)/Troop Event Staff, preferably smaller, on the order of groups of 10.



Participants will be with their group for the duration of their time on-site.



We will utilize outdoor spaces exclusively.



Wherever possible, directional traffic will be used.



Staff and participants will scrupulously avoid high fives, handshakes, and other
greetings that break physical distance.



Maintain a minimum 6-foot social distance whenever possible.



If the safety of a youth or staff member is ever in question, social distancing will
be broken to attend to that person.



Cohort groups will make every effort to not come in contact with each other. Try
to maintain a minimum 10-foot distance from other cohort groups.



Participants and Volunteers should use the restrooms closest to their event site
and will refrain from loitering near restrooms.

Personal Hygiene


All participants and volunteers are required to wear masks throughout the
duration of the event. This includes parents dropping off their scout while
interacting with check-in staff.



All participants and volunteers will avoid touching their face to the best of their
ability.



Masks should not be removed for photo opportunities.



Food and beverage may only be consumed when waiting in the holding area of
an event site or in the Pack Cohort Group holding area. No eating or drinking is
permitted while walking between event sites.



Participants and volunteers should use hand sanitizer and/or wash their hands
with soap and water frequently.



Volunteers will be roaming the site dispensing hand sanitizer throughout the
event.



Wearing of gloves is not permitted by any participant. Only staff may wear gloves
during sanitation.

Cleaning Policies


Event volunteers will clean surfaces using approved cleaning products and
disinfectants.



Equipment/Event materials will be cleaned regularly with disinfectant

Drop off / Check-in


Drop off of Webelos/AOLs will open at 8:45AM (All Troop participants should
arrive well before this time.)



At the start of program, participants will be dropped off at the designated
temperature check area



Look for traffic control volunteers indicating where you should pull in.



A volunteer or staff member will meet you at your vehicle and complete a health
screening. This will include a temperature check with a no-touch thermometer.
Please wear a mask and stay inside your vehicle during this process.



Complete the attached health survey no earlier than 24 hours before the event
and bring completed form with you for each participant remaining at Camporall.
o If the answer is “yes” to any of these questions, the participant must
stay home.
o Upon arrival participants will be asked if any of their answers have
changed on the form.
o If all questions are answered “no,” and clearing the temperature check,
you will be approved to drop off your Camporall participant.



Your Camporall participant will be directed over to their Pack Cohort Group
holding area.



Your Camporall Volunteer/Staff will be directed over to their Troops event site.



If you need to speak with the Camporall Chair or other volunteer/staff member,
please inform the health screening volunteer and they will direct you to a
designated parking spot. We ask that you remain in your vehicle while you wait
for the staff member.



A wrist band will be provided by the Cohort Leader/Troop Leader and must be
worn all day. Once the event starts, anyone seen without a wrist band will be
asked to return to the parking lot.



The drop off area will close at 9:15AM.

Afternoon Pickup
Each Camporall participant/Volunteer will be picked up in the main parking lot. Look for
the traffic control volunteers indicating where you should pull in and they will direct you
to the proper area.


Participants will be held in their Pack Cohort Group holding area and released by
their Cohort Leader when parents arrive



Volunteers will be held in their Troop Cohort Group holding area and released by
their Troop Leader when parents arrive



All youth must be buckled up before leaving OSO Lake. Staff/Volunteers are not
permitted to secure a child into a car or buckle their seat belt.



If a questionable situation arises, it will be the responsibility of the Cohort
Leaders for each Pack and Troop Leader of each event to stay with the child until
a parent has been contacted.



Un-registered Parents may not enter the event site at any time and must remain
in the parking lot.

What to Bring
A few items that you’ll need to bring to Camporall:


Two face masks/coverings (face shields and neck gaiters are not permitted)



Snacks – single serve ONLY (NO COMMUNAL SNACKS MAY BE SHARED
WITHIN A COHORT GROUP). This includes Troop cohort groups running events
and CAMPORALL Staff.



Refillable water bottle and extra bottled water. (NO WATER FOUNTAINS OR
WATER SOURCES ARE AVAILABLE AND NO MULTI TOUCH WATER JUGS
MAY BE SHARED WITHIN A COHORT GROUP). This includes Troop cohort
groups running events and Camporall Staff.



No communal food may be shared within any cohort group and no buffet style
food. This includes Troop cohort groups running events and CAMPORALL Staff.



Hand sanitizer



Sunscreen



Hat and sunglasses



Sweatshirt or Jacket (weather will be in the 50’s in the morning)



Camping Chair (no communal chairs within a cohort group). This includes Troop
cohort groups running events and Camporall Staff.



Sturdy closed toed shoes are always required



Cohort Leaders may want to bring a wagon as no items may be left at the Cohort
holding area once the event starts.



No coolers or ice may be brought into the event site due to their high touch
nature. Consider a plastic tub and partially freezing the water bottles you will
consume.



All trash must be collected by each Cohort Group and packed out of the event.
This includes Troop cohort groups running events and Camporall Staff.

